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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW:           VIJAY SINGH 
June 24, 2016 
 

 

Q.  Major champion shows up with a sensational second round today.  Your 

thoughts? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  It was tough.  Started off a little shaky, was pretty -- bogeyed the first -- two 

of the first three holes.  Got it back together, made a good birdie on 5 and then got on in six 

so I settled down and played well from there.  

 

Q.  Then you picked up that run of birdies on the back side.  That's perennially a place 

where folks are kind of just hanging on.  What was the catalyst? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  I think 10th I hit a good drive and a 5-iron, hit a perfect 5-iron about eight, 

nine feet short of the hole and made that.  Then hit some three or four good shots together 

on 12, 13 and 14, so made good putts to make birdies.  Then just hung in there and hit two 

good shots on 17, made that one.  And then parred the last, the par 5, so long.    

 

Q.  Now the golf swing, always been a great ball striker.  You've been fiddling around 

with putter adjustments.  Today's second currently in strokes gained on the greens.  

Anything special you can share there? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  It was good for a change.  I've been putting actually quite well for about six, 

eight months.  Nothing's really been going in.  Today I made some -- it's picking the right line 

and hitting a putt and I saw some good lines today and it went in.  

 

Q.  Well, Vijay, kind a roller coaster of a day sees you surge into the posted lead at 8 

under par halfway through.  How would you describe it?  

 

VIJAY SINGH:  I played well.  I played well yesterday.  Drove the ball good.  I think this golf 

course, if you drive the ball good you can score and I did that yesterday and today.  Started 

off not driving it well but then got it together.  You just have to play the hard holes good.  

Lucky enough I made birdie on 10, which is probably one of the hardest holes besides 18.  

And then 12, 13, 14, birdies there, so kept me going.  Bogeyed the last but it was a good 

bogey at the end. 

 

Q.  You were 2 over through four.  How did you kind of gather yourself and turn your 

round around at that point? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  It was so early in the round, you just have to gather yourself together.  I 
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mean, if you start panicking after the first three holes, then you're in trouble.  I was swinging 

the club well and I played well yesterday.  So I had a good birdie on 5 that kind of settled me 

down and then another good putt on 6, so kept me going.  Played well. 

 

Q.  You're in a great spot halfway through.  What can you carry into the weekend? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  I have to drive the ball and I think I'm going to focus on the driving.  And 

putting well, which is good to do around here.  Anytime you putt well, that's key for me. 

 

Q.  You're a three-time major winner, you've won tons of tournaments.  If you were to 

win this tournament, you'd become the oldest winner on the PGA Tour.  Where would 

that rank in current achievements? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  I don't know, it would be a good thing to win.  I haven't won in, gosh, eight 

years, nine years.  But I'm not thinking about that right now.  It would be good to win but I've 

got to -- it's only halfway, so have to focus on my game tomorrow and see what happens. 

 

Q.  Can you describe your shot on 18? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  I was fortunate that -- well, unfortunately it went that far in and fortunate that 

it stayed out.  But I kept sinking when I got in the water.  I started off with just my foot in the 

water and then it started getting up to my ankles.  So the more I moved, the deeper I went, 

so I kind of had to play a very safe shot.  Got away with a bogey.  I think bogey's a very 

good score on the last.  I don't think I would be losing to the field on the last hole with a 

bogey. 

 

Q.  What are you most happy with your game and what's one part of your game that 

you're still trying to get to where you want to be? 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  I'm driving the ball well.  You know, and putting well.  My iron shots have 

been good all week as well.  So the whole game is together, I just have to keep it going and 

focus on what I'm doing and I think I'll be okay. 

 

Q.  How much does Congressional have to do with your presence here, we talked to 

you before, and how much do you appreciate -- 

 

VIJAY SINGH:  It's really hard, it's a really hard -- long, some tees were way back.  So you 

have to know that you've got to (inaudible).  If you mis-hit on the correct side, you can get up 

and down on these greens, but if you mis-hit on the wrong side, then it's almost impossible.  

So knowledge like that goes a long way, too. 
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